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Appointments and Confirmations 




DATE  NAME    OFFICE   PROVINCE 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
07/12/98 Jean-Yves Ducourneau  SIEV member 
22/12/98 Julio Suescun    SIEV member  
22/12/98 Julián Alonso Santamaría  Director D.C.    Pérou 
       (2° mandate) 
23/01/99 Weldemariam Zerajohannes Vice-Visitor    Saint Justin 
(2° mandate)        de Jacobis 
01/02/99 Richard Devine    Représentant C.M. à l’ONU  
02/02/99 Gerardo Castillo   Vice-Visitor   Costa Rica 
10/02/99 Mario Di Carlo   Director D.C.   Rome 
16/02/99 Jósef _ucyszyn    Visitor    Hongrie 
03/03/99 Bernard J. Quinn   Visitor   USA Western 
08/03/99 Thomas F. McKenna  Visitor    USA Eastern  
10/03/99 Jorge Homero Elías   Superior of the Mission El Alto (Bolivia) 
29/03/99 Girmay Abraha   Director D.C.   Ethiopia  
01/04/99 Chacko Panathara   Superior of the Mission Mbinga  
(Tanzania) 
06/04/99 Victoriano Torres   Director D.C.    Japon 
       (2° mandate) 
12/04/99 Pierre Causse   Director D.C.   Marseille. 
17/04/99 Gonzalo Martínez Salame  Visitor   Equador 
19/04/99 Patrick Harrity   Director D.C.    Evansville 
       (2° mandate) 
22/04/99 William Hartenbach  Visitor   USA Midwest 
       (2° mandate) 
23/04/99 John Wang    Visitor   China 
 
 
